Abstract -In this paper the electromechanical battery (EMB) with synchronous machine is described. Theoretically, if electrical machines rotor stored energy is known, it is possible to reduce the flywheel mass of electromechanical battery. For example, the efficiency of energy recovery (kilowatt-hours out versus kilowatthours in) in nowadays appliances exceeds 95 % which is considerably better than of any electrochemical battery, such as lead-acid battery. For the rotor stored energy amount calculation, it is necessary to find all geometrical dimensions of the electrical machine. To achieve this goal the iterative calculation method was used. Electromechanical battery mass was analyzed as a discharge process rotation speed function. Taking into account the rotor stored energy, we can increase the minimum rotation speed thus reducing the electrical machine mass and increasing the flywheel mass, which provides EMB cost reduction. Additionally, the possibilities of using numerical approximation calculations of magnetization curves are discussed. Each iteration of numerical application necessary for the method for rapid calculation is essential when calculating the field problems. Nowadays there are a lot of computer added design programs for electromagnetic field calculation in different types of applications, electrical machines and apparatus. For the electromagnetic field calculation process some more commonly used magnetization curve approximation methods are described, and the machine calculation time is tested for different numbers of calculations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy storage nowadays is important for the national economy; using energy storage applications possible to enlarge power system stability improve customer power quality protecting customers from various types of fluctuations, which adversely affects the production processes. Energy can be accumulated in different ways, each of them has advantages and disadvantages, and it is possible to store energy in the rotating mass. This method has a long history, but from the end of the 20th century, when appeared new technological possibilities to increase the specific energy per mass unit, it takes a new life, and occupies a significant place among energy storage applications.
II. ELECTROMECHANICAL BATTERY
Electromechanical battery stores energy in the kinetic form, the storage application battery is a rotating disk -flywheel. There are various flywheel designs, as well as a wide range of materials. The charging of the flywheel with energy and the discharging process require the use of electrical machine; in the charging process this machine is working in motor mode, and in the discharge process it serves as a generator. The quantity of the stored energy can be solved by 
where J is the flywheel moment of inertia, kg • m 2 , and ω is angular velocity, rad/s. The equation shows that the accumulated quantity of energy can be increased in two ways: by increasing the rotating mass J or speed ω. It is more reasonable to increase the speed because it is included in the formula in power 2.
III. ROTOR ENERGY
The main component of different types of electromechanical battery EMB is electrical machine. The common equation of battery mass is ,
where mEMB is mass of EMB, kg, mSP is flywheel mass, kg, and mMA is mass of electrical machine, kg [2] . Flywheel mass equation is stated as ,
where W stands for quantity of energy, J, that can be taken (or loaded) from the spinning disk, if the relative minimal rotation speed at the end of the discharge process is ω2*, izl is efficiency coefficient of discharge process, RSP is flywheel radius, m, and ω1 is maximal angular velocity of EMB,
The mass of electrical machine is calculated using classical design equations, and as an example a synchronous machine with electromagnetic excitation is described. This type of electrical machines can provide voltage regulation in the discharge mode, when angular velocity drops down, by increasing excitation current the output voltage can be close to nominal value. To find the mass of electrical machine it is necessary to find the internal stator diameter D1 and stator length l1, the main relationship between the dimensions of the machine and electrical and magnetic parameters can be expressed through Arnolds machinery constant In turn, B is the maximum air gap flux density, A1 is electric loading of machine and Pem is electromagnetic power of the machine.
The equations of mass of the electrical machine equations are as follows:
where kf is field form factor, which shows the ratio between real EMF and its average value, Pizl is discharge power of EMB, ktin is stator winding factor, cosφ is power factor, γter is the density of materials (electro-technical steel and winding cooper) of the electrical machine and kD is the outer and internal diameter ratio of the electrical machine [4] . Kinetic energy stored in the rotor Wrot of the electrical machine depends on the power of discharge process, on process duration and quantity of energy. Determination of Wrot requires the calculation of the geometrical dimensions of the electrical machine, going through accurate and standard design calculation process.
In Fig. 1 flywheel, electrical machine and EMB mass curves, which are 2* relative angular velocity functions, are displayed.
These graphs were created from (1), (2) and (3) without taking into account kinetic energy stored in the rotor of the electrical machine.
It is clear, that if we want to find optimal 2* which provides minimum mass of EMB and reduces this mass taking into account Wrot, we should recalculate the machine for different 2* values in (0; 1) diapason; for each point we should determine rotor dimensions and Wrot for 2*, then the flywheel mass can be calculated. The main problem of the design of electrical machines is the fact that equation (3) does not give ratio  = l1/D1. Electrical machine stator may be of different constructions, but for calculation we take half opened trapezoidal stator slot, two pole (2p = 2) salient pole rotor with excitation winding, regular air gap; and also  , B, A1 and 1 are taken as constants. Mass calculation requires to take electro-technical and cooper density, nominal voltage, stator tooth flux density, rotor and stator yoke flux density, phase parallel wire number, EMB stored energy, discharge frequency (tcikl = 30 sec), which is necessary for maximum current density calculation, but for relatively short tcikl it can be calculated as (6)
where jtin is maximum stator winding current density, jilgst is long period permissible current density and tizl is discharge period duration [2] . To calculate all design combinations and variants of electrical machine the calculation program was created. Its logical scheme is given in Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 . EMB, electrical machine and flywheel mass curves without rotor kinetic energy, discharge process duration 5 seconds. For 2* diapason a step value 2* = 0.025 is chosen. At each step electrical machine is recalculated, with minimum mass parameters. To achieve this goal iterative calculation method is used. It is necessary to calculate machine parameters for 7 different stator slot number z (which rises up to 100, with step z = 6) and ur which is slot effective wire number (up to 150, with step ur = 2), for each combination ur and z we calculate mEMB, mSP, mMA, described calculation process graphical interpretation in Fig. 3 . There is a group of limiting factors: stator and rotor yoke flux density, stator tooth flow density, l1, D1 and their ratio λ. Taking into account the allowable calculation result values it is possible to stop i-number calculation, and to start i + 1 calculation, and in this way to reduce the calculation time [3] . Then it is clear that the accurate calculation of electrical machine increases EMB application mass (Fig. 4.) .
Simple calculation equations (3), (4), (5) calculate optimal 2* not equal to the optimal 2* calculated through the accurate design process. The positive result of taking into account the kinetic energy of the rotor of the electrical machine is that 2* has increased, it means that at the end of the discharge process the excitation system designed for minimum angular velocity is reduced.
Using accurate calculation process with the rotor stored energy of the electrical machine, we recalculate 2* optimal values for the time diapason 5 -10 seconds with a 1 second step and also 2* optimal was recalculated using simple equations (2), (3) and (4). The results of accurate and simple methods are graphically presented in Fig. 5 .
Taking into account Wrot, we can increase the minimal rotation speed and in this way to reduce electrical machine mass and increase flywheel mass (2), which provides EMB cost reduction. Using accurate design process relative rotor stored kinetic energy is calculated as a function of relative angular velocity at the end of the discharge process ( Fig. 6.) ; for all calculations we were using constant amount of energy, which EMB can provide to the load, W = 0.65 kWh.
IV. MAGNETIZATION CURVES APPROXIMATION
There are a lot of magnetization B = f(H) curve approximation methods, the main goal of which is the equation for curves H detection through value B or contrary. The design of electrical machines requires recalculation of magnetic circuit for a huge number of times in the optimization iterative process [10] - [12] . If the designer wants to recalculate k combinations of magnetic circuits, consisting of n elements, it is clear, that magnetization curve approximation function or sub procedure is called for k*n times, if function execution time is t, it is clear how much time is needed to execute the general design program, only magnetic circuit calculation part. Some authors suggest to use hyperbolic sine function [5] , others use B(H) curves polynomial approximation [6] or partial polynomial approximation [7] close to the experimental point of function. Also it is necessary to examine basic variant, which is used in [8] ; it is linear curve approximation; at the end each method is tested by entering random B values, and calculation time is determined.
A. Classic Linear Approximation Method
The idea of this method is simple -at the beginning of the calculation we need only B = f(H) curve table values, and for higher accuracy we should maximize the number of experimental curve points.
Approximation function analyzes the defined Bx for which it is necessary to find Hx; internal counter detects how many B 
where Hi and Bi are start points, Hi+1 and Bi+1 are end points of H and B diapasons; Bx is magnetic flux density value required to find H. From the graph in Fig. 7 we can see, that when using wide step [i, i + 1] there is a large difference between real and linearly approximated curve, as a conclusion we should minimize the B(H) intervals.
B. Accelerated Linear Approximation
The main disadvantage of classic linear approximation is Bx analysis for i detection, if Bx is at the end of B interval, we should make imax−1 step, where imax is the number of B(H) table strings. To reduce this part of approximation function we should divide interval B into equal intervals. This modification allows determining i by the equation
where 
where a0,…an are unknown coefficients, B0,…Bn is magnetic flux density and magnetic field strengths from B(H) (11)
D. Partial Polynomial Approximation
This type of magnetization curve approximation is similar to the simple polynomial and classic linear methods. In the first part of approximation process it is necessary to detect in which part of B(H) curve Bx is placed. When i number is known, it is necessary to take the nearest B(H) curve table value, and by using polynomial approximation to create the equation of approximation functions. This method has some advantages if to compare with the classical polynomial approximation. Fig. 8 presents polynomial approximation of Excel built trend line function; the main problem is that the polynomial of degree 6 has been used, as a result there exists a large difference between the approximation and real B(H) curve. Fig. 9 gives partial polynomial approximation function result; the polynomial equation has 3 elements; the main disadvantage of this method is high accuracy only in the narrow interval near the value Bx. 
E. Approximation with Hyperbolic Sine Function
In [5] this method is given for nonlinear characteristics approximation in electric or magnetic circuits. Approximation curve equation is
where α, β are coefficients, x is function argument. To find approximation function coefficients it is necessary to take two points from y = f(x) curve; through these points a new curve is built. Taking x and y values we get the equation system with two unknown elements 11 
where k is a constant value, k = y2/y1. Using (14) coefficient β can be found in iterative way and α is known from (13) from the first or the second equation. The advantage of this method is the simple coefficient calculation and fast execution, the main disadvantage is the choosing of two points, and the defining of optimal value of the coefficient (Fig. 10 ).
V. DETECTION OF CALCULATION TIME OF APPROXIMATION METHOD
For approximation functions described in Section IV a testing program was developed using standard random generator function when each function was tested. Execution time was detected by Excel standard function Timer(), which returns the number of seconds elapsed since midnight; this variable difference between the start and the end moment of program gives the necessary value.
Sub testirovanie() Dim t As Double:Dim t1 As Double:Dim a As Double:Dim n As Double Randomize t = Timer 'time at the start of program For n = 1 To 500000 'testing number a = fBH_apr(Rnd(2.5)) Next n t1 = Timer 'time at the end of program MsgBox (t1 -t) End Sub
The results of these calculations are listed in Table I . From the table it is clear that the fastest function is the hyperbolic sine, but its disadvantage is that it is impossible to calculate the correct coefficient, but like in partial polynomial approximation in narrow diapason it can provide high enough accuracy. Good time results have both linear approximations, but their accuracy depends on number of values B and H, hence the higher the accuracy the higher is the calculation time. Polynomial approximation depends on the number of elements; higher quantity of elements means higher execution time without guarantee of accuracy. As a conclusion the partial polynomial method has high accuracy of hyperbolic and linear approximation when using the polynomial method.
VI. ACCURACY LEVEL THROUGH THE APPROXIMATION METHODS
Not only the execution time is the main goal, it is clear that the result should be accurate and as close as possible to B = f(H) original curve shape. There are two possible groups of magnetic circuits.
For electrical apparatus the magnetic circuit usually is analyzed for the linear part of magnetization curve, in the part of nonlinear curve the accuracy problem is not so topical.
Going higher along the B = f(H) we are in the magnetic circuit saturation zone, which is used only in calculation of electrical machines. The accuracy is very important because the approximation error can influence the result of the design. For analysis of accuracy we will take control points near the main nonlinearity of B = f(H) curve. In Fig. 11 the error trend is displayed. The error trends make it clear that only polynomial approximation method has very high calculation error; the other methods have equal error values. Polynomial approximation method has n quantity of coefficients for each of member of polynomial equation; it gives good result only close to the points, which were used for its generation.
VII. CONCLUSION
Kinetic energy stored in electrical machine rotor depends on discharge process power, process duration, and quantity of energy. The determination of Wrot requires calculation of geometrical dimensions of the electrical machine going through accurate and standard design calculation process.
Taking into account the machine's rotor stored kinetic energy, we can increase the speed of minimal rotations and in this way reduce the mass of the electrical machine and increase flywheel mass which provides EMB cost reduction. Optimal calculation of 2* using accurate design process is higher than using simple calculation equations.
There are a lot of approximation methods of magnetization B = f(H) curves, the main goal of which is equation for curve H detection through value B or on the contrary. The design of electrical machines requires recalculation of magnetic circuit for a huge number of times in the iterative process of optimization.
Faster execution methods for magnetization curve approximation such as partial polynomial method were analyzed in comparison with other methods. This method provides low calculation error too.
